
“Play gives children a chance to practice what they
are learning.”- Mr. Rogers

Dear Sprout Families,

Hello! In the Sprout room independence is a big
part of our daily routine.Sprouts are very prideful
when they accomplish skills they can do by
themselves. Learning new things is so fun and we
love encouraging that! Throughout the day our
Sprouts independently,wash their hands, drink from
a cup without a lid, use spoons during mealtimes,
put away their blankets after nap, pick up toys they
have played with. Some evolving skills we are
encouraging are: putting their coats on, pulling their
pants up and down during potty work, taking shoes
and socks on and off You can see the look of pure
happiness on their faces when they accomplish
something. They are proud and we are proud of
them!

Last month our study was “Ice Cold”. This was a
great unit! We were hoping for a little bit more
snow, but we made do with what we had!

Millie has mastered putting her own snow suit on!
She zips it up by herself too! She liked heling her
friends with theirs as well! So kind!

Addison loved doing the shaving cream sensory
activity! She used the brush to make different
designs all her own!

Tate noticed how cold his hands got when playing
in the water bin with ice molds! Brrrr! He liked
counting the mold one by one and placing them in a
cup!

Jack enjoyed painting with frozen paint! He used
the popsicle sticks to push the paint around his
paper!

Cannon’s favorite part about snow falling, is
making snowballs! He also liked to use the shovel
to push clear our sidewalk! Fun to watch him use
his gross motor skills!

Bailey and Ben are moving on up to the Bud Room
this month. We will miss them but know they are
ready for their next adventure! Bodi and Taylor are
joining Sprout Two from the Big Seeds. Along with
Olive from Sprout One. We are excited to get to
know them and their families. Hooray!

February is Jack's last month at GT, as he is
moving. Wishing Jack and his family all the best on
their new journey!

This month our study will be “Me, Myself and I”.
During February our focus will be learning about
body parts such as, eyes, nose, mouth, arms, and
legs. We will also work on feelings such as, happy,
sad, shy, angry, and proud. We smile when we are
happy and it's okay to feel sad. During circle time
we will read “The Feel-Good Book”, “Ten Little
Fingers'' and “I Love All of Me.” Our songs will
include, “Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes”, “If
You’re Happy and You Know It” and “This is Me.”

Until next time! Warm wishes! ❤❤❤

Ms. Kelcy & Ms. Tracy




